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Plans For Re-Opening
Dear Parents,
The Morning Star Administration is working carefully to create the re-entry
plan that will be safe, flexible and transparent. Our goal is to keep the
Morning Star community healthy. We are preparing the building and classrooms for the arrival of students on August 10th. Morning Star’s guidance
has come from the FLDOH, FLDOE, CDC, and the Office of Superintendent
for Catholic Schools.
This document is provided for informational purposes to our 4-tiered Return
to School Plan (RTS). You will be able to refer to this plan throughout the
2020-2021 school year. Please note there will be updates and addendums to
this document as possible conditions change to our brick and mortar
environment. With that being said, the goal has always been to open the
school to students on August 10th. As of right now, we will be operating at a
Tier 2 for our Return to School Plan (RTS).
The administration and staff are working to prepare for any interruption in
on-campus learning in the event of a government-ordered closure or minimal
closure due to a positive test case on campus. If an interruption occurs
physical operations will immediately shift to “Innovative Teaching
Opportunities” (ITO), formally known as distance learning. Your child’s well
being spiritually, academically, and emotionally is at the forefront of Morning
Star’s Return to School Plan (RTS).
God Bless and Keep Safe,

Elaine Shott, Principal

Family Options to Return
Families have the following three (3) options for the 2020-2021
academic year.

Morning Star Full – Time Student

Options for families

1

2

Full– Time

Five days pre week



In-person instruction will
follow RTS guidelines listed
in this document





Students are permitted to
participate in extracurricular activities
Lunch, recess , and
specials classes will occur

Home - Based

Remote Learning

mote Learning for
Medical Reasons



Full–time MSS students



Full–time MSS students



Full tuition & fees apply



Full tuition & fees apply





Students will participate in
live synchronous learning
with in-class peers

Students will participate in
live synchronous learning
with in-class peers



Students must actively
participate in all classes
though online platform

Students must actively
participate in all classes
though online platform



Five days a week and present via on-line platform
during ALL instructional
times (7:45-2:35)

In - Person
Instruction


3

Home - Based Re-





Family required to provide
medical documentation to
principal



Five days a week and present via on-line platform
during ALL instructional
times (7:45-2:35)



9-week/ one quarter commitment



Conditional on FLDOE
program approval



9-week/ one quarter
commitment or one
semester



Only available to families
for 1st and 2nd quarter



Students are not permitted
to participate in
extra-curricular programs



Students are not permitted
to participate in extra–
curricular programs



Conditional on FLDOE
program approval

Plans will be reviewed every nine-weeks. Options to
return to campus for student not making progress
through home based learning will be discussed with the
family and school administration

On-Campus
While specific decisions and plans about the upcoming school year will
be finalized over the next few weeks as more information and up-dates
concerning public health guidelines are issued, we wanted to share with
our families what is being practiced and what will be practiced while on
campus. They include but are not limited to:

1. Frequently hand
washing by Faculty,
Staff and Students

4. Athletics governed by
guidance from DOSA
and in consultation with
coaches if our students
are participating on any
CTK sports teams.

2. Masks worn by students
and faculty when moving
around the campus.

5. Temperature checks
when students, faculty and
staff arrive. Anything at or
above 100.4. Students/
adults will be sent home.

3. Frequent Sanitation
and cleaning between
classes and after school.

6. Avoid greeting people
by touching each other.

7. Guidelines for capacity limits and cohorts
to allow for social distancing in spaces such
as classrooms, gym, etc. Changes to campus
visitors and parents permitted on campus.

Return to School Plan
Covid-Operations Plan by Level

Level 1

Level 2

Low level of Concern Normal
School Routines & Procedures

Moderate level of Concern General
Proactive Measures



Regular schedule and after school
activities per normal routine and
schedule



Regular schedule and after school
activities operating with general precautions



Large gatherings permitted



Social distancing



Monthly masses





Normal lunch w/o outside vendors

*Face-covering required* with
modifications



General entry security



Venue gatherings limited



General janitorial cleaning



Modified monthly masses



Lunch from home only

Level 3



Increased health screening



Proactive maintenance and cleaning

High level of Concern Significant
Proactive Measures



No parents/visitors permitted in the
building



Modified daily schedules



After school activities limited



Social distancing



*Face-covering required*



Venue gatherings prohibited



Modified mass monthly schedule



Lunches from home only



Increased health screening



Significant and frequent maintenance
and cleaning



Restricted Campus access

Level 4
Extreme level of Concern General
Proactive Measures


Innovative Teaching Opportunities



All activities Cancelled



Campus Closed



Gatherings prohibited



Virtual Mass

Return to School Plan
Covid-Operations Plan by Level

Level 1
Low Level of Concern
Normal School Routines &

Procedures (Pre-Covid)

Level 2
Moderate Level of Concern
Proactive Measures

Level 3
High Level of Concern
Significant Proactive Measures

Level 4
Extreme Level of Concern
Extreme Proactive Measures

On Campus Learning:
Your children will begin the 20202021 academic year on campus
with the expectations that specific
health and safety procedures will be
required. In the event that a government body closes schools or the
campus must be temporarily closed
for cleaning, the entire student body
will shift to Innovative Teaching
Opportunities (ITO).

Innovative Teaching
Opportunities:
Improved learning experiences to ensure
past online success continues while incorporating models and exploring new resources;
committed to enhancing your child’s
spiritual and emotional well-being; enhanced
teaching tools for improved synchronized
learning (live instruction) and help students
learn better in a remote learning
environment.

Protect Yourself Against Covid-19

Coronavirus
At home & in public

Maintain
Wash Your Hands

Social Distancing

Frequently

When Out

Practice Respiratory
Hygiene

Avoid Touching
Eyes, Nose, and
Mouth

Stay Informed And
Stay Home If You
Are Sick

#MSSLIONSSTAYSAFE

Follow Advice

Masks At Morning Star
What to remember when getting masks for students...
Morning Star will require masks by all students. Students will
have their temperature checked before they get out of the car
each morning. Then, they will proceed into the building with
their mask on and go straight to their homeroom. Once class
begins, students will be able to take their masks off while
social distancing. Where social distancing is unattainable,
students will be required to wear their masks. During Physical
Education and recess students will not be required to wear a
mask. It is suggested students have at least 2 masks at
school at all times. Following these guidelines will keep our
students, faculty, and staff healthy and safe to the best of our
ability.
At Morning Star we celebrate uniqueness and cater to our
student’s interest. We would like this to continue with
their masks. Students are able to wear masks of their
choice, as long as they are school appropriate. Here are
some examples of fun, but appropriate masks.

The Morning Star faculty and staff look forward to having a
awesome 2020-2021 school year!

Elaine Shott, Principal
Unique, Inspiring, Grounded In Faith….Since 1956

